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/ Pandora /SiriusXM Ready / Variable Illumination

1-DIN CD Receiver
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https://www.carid.com/jvc/
https://www.carid.com/car-stereos.html


Smartphone IntegrationSmartphone Integration

Android  Music Playback via USB
(AUTO MODE/AUDIO MODE)

Simply connect your Android smartphone or tablet to the receiver via USB and enjoy a totally “plug and play” music

playback solution. The Android Open Accessory Protocol (AOA2) is supported so absolutely no preparation or set-up is

necessary – just plug it in and it’s ready to play audio files stored on your Android device in what’s called “AUDIO

MODE”. Or, by installing the free JVC Music Play app* available on Google Play, you’ll be able to access “AUTO MODE”

for added functionality including Folder Up & Down, and Search Artist/Album/Song.
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Internet Radio/Digital RadioInternet Radio/Digital Radio

Pandora Control (iPhone)

Listen to Pandora and from your smartphone with smooth control on the headunit via USB or Bluetooth connection for

iPhone.

*JVC Music Play app



SiriusXM Ready

Ready for SiriusXM Radio. You can listen to over 100 Channels of music, sports, and entertainment.

Sound OptimizationSound Optimization

13-Preset EQ including “drvn EQ”

Preset EQ patterns are selectable from 13 types including ”drvn EQ” that is designed to maximize the performance of

JVC drvn Series amplifiers and speakers, as well as producing dynamic sound for any speaker.



Media PlaybackMedia Playback

FLAC Compatible with Tag

Compatible with FLAC format which allows digital audio to be losslessly compressed, so that file size is reduced

without any information being sacrificed.



2-Line VA LCD Display

Equipped with VA (Vertical Alignment) LCD panels that offer a broader angle of view and better visibility. The 2-line

display provides more information with animation effects.
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Spanish Text Display Compatible

On-screen display menu now available in Spanish. Helpful for more users.

Variable-Color Illumination

You can choose illumination colors from one of 49 presets or customize your own color by adjusting the intensity of

RGB (Red, Green, and Blue).




